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Local it v unrivalled for healthlneee ofti 
lna peculiar advantages to pupils even o 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, wale; 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground» 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of eduoatloi 
thorough and practical. Educational udvai 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not oni> 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standar» 
works. Literary reunions are held monthl> 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take plao. 
weekly, elevating taste, testing lmprovemeu 
and enenrln self-possession. Strict atten 
lion Is paid to promote physical and lute) 
lectnal develinment, habits of neatness am 
•conomy, with retinemeut of manner.

Teiiea to «D IHh. difficulty of th. time 
without Impairing the select character ol tb> 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Hupe> 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

"MISTAKES 
6 MODERN INFIDELS.”Buy the shamrock, «Trôna, from the poor little «in,

IB tha dawn of th# morning I found It,
On th# patriot breaat It la purer than i 
With the gold of a good heart 
Huy a ebamrock, .grab I

The sanctuary of Portiunoula, or, ni it 
is gometiuaea called, “Our Lndy of the 
Angela," on account of heavenly appar
ition. witneaaed within ita .acred walls, 
ia aituated at a short distance from the 
gay to«™ of Assium and was the birth 
place of the Franciscan Order. In this 
sanctuary the glorious Saint Francis had 
the happiness of receiving the first dis
ciple» who chose to renounce the world, 
with all its vanities, in order to share the 
poverty of his mode of life and imitate 
the example of his heroic virtues. The 
tirai sermon preached by the holy 
teaeher was addressed to the 
people of his native town of Assisi. His 
community began to Increase rapidly, and 
the mint drew up certain rules for their 
spiritual guidance. These 
called “Friars Minor,” to show that pov
erty and humility were to be thoir special 
characteristics. Tneir spiritual master 
having a great devotion to Saint Peter, 
knew that everything is unstable which is 
not founded on the rock of Peter, eo he 
accordingly set out for It une to obtain the 
bleating and approbation ol the Sovereign 
Pontiff for his institute.

Pope Innocent III, having earnestly 
recommended the affair to hie Heavenly 
Father, saw in a vision the Basilica of 
Saint John Lateran about to fall, and 
Saint Francis supporting It. The Holy 
Father sent immediately for the man of 
Hod, approved of the rules he hid drawn 
up, gave him and his companions leave to 
preach the Goepel of Christ everywhere, 
and named him Superior-General of the 
Order, A. D. 1210, When he returned 
to his beloved eolitude, the Benedic
tines, to whom the Church of Porti 
u"eula and its estates belonged, 
offered to tranefer it to him on con
dition that it should always remain 
the head-church of hie Order. The saintly 
founder desiring, In accordance with the 
rules, that his followers should possess no 
temporalities, retained only the use of the 
church. He eent hi* disciples throughout 
the length and breadth of Europe. Peo
ple, seeing the great sanctity of these 
preachers, grieved that their circumstances 
were each as to prevent their joining the 
ranks of those chosen ones, tio, accord
ingly, St. Francis founded a Second and a 
Third Order, the latter for persons living 
in the world, and suited to all nations and 
all conditions of men and women, In the 
sanctuary of Portinucula, St, Francis 
received many Divine favours. On one 
occasion our Lord appeared to 
him and bade him repair to the Pope, who 
would grant a plenary indulgence to all 
sincere penitents who should visit the 
church. Pope Honorius HI. granted it 
verbally, but two years subsequently his 
Holiness commissioned seven Bishops to 
publish it at Portiuncula. The original 
indulgence obtained oy St. Francis is con
fined to the feast and dcdlration of the 
church itself. Pope Innocent XII, in 
11195, granted a plenary indulgence to ail 
who visit the church of Portiuncula any 
day in the year and this is extended on 
the 2 ad of August (the feast of the church) 
to all churches and chapels of the Order by 
grants of Popes Alexander IV-, Clement 
V-, Paul III. and Urban VIII.

S Chadwick, of Arcadia, Wayne Co„ 
writes : “I have had severe attacks oi 
Asthma for several years. 1 com
menced taking Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. The first dose relieved me in one 
hour. I continued taking it in tea
spoonful doses lor a few days, and have 
not bad an attack of it since, now nearly 
one year."

Worms Cause Much Sickness among 
children that Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will surely cure.

National Pills will cure constipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

TH1 0BEAT DUTY AND COMMAND—HONOB 
ABD 0BBY YOUB PAHBXTS.

Dear Boys and Gibls—It Is some time 
three we wrote to you, but you bevt not 
been out of oar mind, you are always In 
our heart We see to much Irreverence 
towards parents and disrespect to the 
aged, that we thought It beet to write you 
a note of warning.

We are lure you do not want to be bad, 
and thle fact glvee ut hope. We hear 
harsh, unpleaeant words on the street and 
we hnow these come from irreverence at 
home. We very seldom hear boye and 
girls say “Thank you,” when a favor is 
done for them. They are silent We 
notice this and do not like it. We never 
see a boy take off, or touch hie cep as It is 
called; when he meets a men or woman. 
He passes them by without even "How do 
you do.” It may seem a little thing, but 
little things tell of the heart. We here 
often been among people when even little 
boye met their father, and we have not 
seen, of late years, the least recognition of 
respect. We fear there is not much, If 
any, at home.

Boye, you meet other boys when you 
are on the itreet and away from home, 
and you bear them apeak of their father 
and mother, as the old man and old 
woman. Such boye are always sure to 
lead you astray. They have no respect for 
their parente, hence can have for no one 
else. But when you hear boye talk bad 
about their parents, shun them. The curse 
of God ia with such boys. You must fear 
their company.

Now just think and you will find that 
such bore always lead you to do bad 
thing». You know that they laugh at you 
for talking of obeying yonr parents. Such 
boys love to run out at night The devil 
loves darkness, for he is the father of lice. 
It le a bad sign to bear boye talk of old 
and poor and unfortunate people, as old 
John or Jim. or old Hughes or Smith, or 
old Msg or Mollte. Such terms hurt you, 
boys, and not the people of whom you 
speak.

Girls, we have a word for you too, and 
our very love for your welfare prompts 
us to pen it. You are at home and God 
Intends you for home. While your 
motheis are living, you should do all in 
your power to lessen their labor. A good 
girl may eave her mother hundreds of 
steps and thereby lengthen her lifetime. 
Bat above all that a good girl can do for 
her mother, is to save her from tears on 
her account. Girls you do not have the 
least idea of the soreness of heart that 
causes the sigh when you speak a harsh 
word or do an unkind act toward your 
mothers. Disobedient girls are sure to go 
to destruction.

But not to speak of unkind words and 
deeds, there are so mar / little things 
which girls do thoughtlessly, and these 
cause great uneasiness to mothers. Girls, 
if you would be safe from harm, make 
confidants of your mothers. Do you 
think that the world is different now from 
the girlhood days of your mothers, and 
that yon know more than yonr mothers ? 
Girls who act after this manner are often 
in trouble, and always in danger.

Girls who love their characters and 
desire to retain their good name, must not 
run out after night and frequent night 
parties of danciog. The devil puts it into 
the head of some people to say, “There is 
no harm nor danger in such amusements,” 
but for a fact, these ere the beginning of 
the loss of reputation for such girls as are 
unfortunate.

good character of a girl 
white lily, if it is smutched by the dirt 
about it, its purity is lost forever. Girls, 
you will not find any one to take the in
terest of a mother In yon. Foolish brains 
may talk to you, but they are too light to 
take care of their own good name, if any 
they have. Shun such people, girls, and 
confide in your mother and father.

Now, boys and girls, we will tell you 
when to discover your shortcoming», in 
these and other like matters, and how to 
get rid of them. When you go to con
fusion and Holy Communion, we hope 
once a month, you are In earnest. You 
promise God not to offend Him any more, 
and to avoid the occasions of sin. When 
yon have received Holy Communion, our 
dear Lord and Savionr Jeans Christ is in 
your hearts ; hence these momenta are 
moments of light and grace. During this 
time, therefore, think of these faults 
against your parents and irreverence 
towards the aged. Think of all the nights 
and days of pain, labor and trouble you 
have caused your parents, and of what 
gratitude requires of you,

Our Lord, who is within you, will let 
you see how evil it Is to sftlict your par 
ents and how ugly to be irreverent. Med
itate on the life you boys and girls are 
leading, and God will show you the din
gers wnlch lurk ia the way, God will fill 
your hearts with love for your parents, if 
you listen to Him speaking in your heart 
alter Holy Communion.

Remember, too, that you must pray to 
God for grace to do His holy will, and 
there is no time for this like that when 
God Is with us. Now, boys and girls, let 
me tell you, If you say a "Hail Mary” 
every time you catoh yourself falling back 
Into an old habit, you will most assuredly 
break off the habit entirely. Now, love 
for you, I said at the head of this letter, 
prompts it; I say the same in conclusion, 
and beg God to bless and save you all 
kindly. Affectionately Id Christ, S. 8. M.

DISPASSIONATE ACCOUNT OF THE CAUSES
AND DOINGS OF THE INSTITUTION.

Alfred K. Q lover In North American Review
The average reader never ceases to 

connect the code and acte of the Roman 
with those of the Spanish Inquisition.
It is, indeed, a very easy task to discover 
the collateral tie, but a very difficult one 
to conscientiously compare their histor
iée in the light of one and the same 
institution. Founded in 1248 uniler 
Innocent IV, its primary object was the 
guarding of Christian faith and morala 
against the adverse influencée of an 
various sects that arose from time to 
time during the later middle ages, and 
whose votaries had finally become so 
bold and treacherous that heresy was re
garded in those days as the very worst 
of crimes.

Administered at first by the lealoue 
Dominicans, the “Holy Office” was the 
means of instituting the most salutary 
reforms. It was not until it became 
identified with the state that ita nature 
and purpose were corrupted into a tool 
of the unscrupulous monarch, whereby 
its religious characteristics were obliter
ated in Western Europe, acquiring in 
later day» the opprobrious name of 
'Spanish Inquisition.” That section of 
the Inquisition operating in Italy, being 
under the immediate and paternal influ
ence of the popes, retained its ancient 
characteristics, and remains to this day 
a purely religious tribunal.

The church’s creed evidently does not 
embody oppression among its articles, 
though such was the predominant spirit 
among the Spanish Inquisitors. Indeed, 
from their clutches not even an emin 
ent ecclesiastic could free himself when 
once rendering himself a suspect: and it 
was only after a mighty struggle that 
Sixtus IV succeeded, by pure virtue of 
his office, in debating the establishment 
of its courts in those cities of Italy then 
belonging to Spain.

Yielding to the urgent appeals of Isa
bella, Sixtus, in 1480, consented to its 
establishment as a means, more political 
than religious, of preserving the in teg 
rity of the monarchy, then disturbed by 
the intrigues ol the Moors and Jews and 
countless criminals.

The pontiffs were ever ready to extend 
the band of charity and oiler asylum to 
the unhappy refugees ol every creed and 
race who sought protection from the fury 
of the inquisitor*; and the seeming 
anomaly of a Pope excommunicating an 
inquisitor for severity of judgment and 
heartlessnesa in punishment, was but 
the repetition of the paternal acts of a 
long line of pontiff kings.

The Inquisition became virtually a 
handy instrument of the Spanish crown 
and the Popes continued in succession to 
wsge a merciless warfare against its prac
tices, Sixtus wrote at least one letter to 
the sovereigns of Spain, and admonished 
them that “mercy towards the guilty was 
more phasing to God than the severity 
which they were uJng.”

The atrocities of the Spanish institution 
were thoroughly Spanish, and the Roman 
Church may hold herself irresponsible for 
them.
own bishops summoned before that arbit
rary tribunal with no hope of pardon or 
freedom, even through the good offices of 
the Holy See.

The Spanish Court of Inquisition was a 
mixed tribunal, composed equally of lay 
and clerical members, and its authority 
ultimately commenced and ended with 
the crown ; and to give it a yet more civil 
character, It followed the example of the 
common law, and followed’up conviction 
and punishment by an arbitrary confisca
tion of personal property.

The king filled his treasury with these 
■polls.

It was to the advantage of the royal 
family to covertly encourage its ex
cesses.

On the other hand, the penal code of 
the Inquisition was merciful and just 
when compered with the code of the king
dom as administered in the time of Charles

New Rouis oss Cbrlotlaa
aud Complete Answer to Col. ingeraotra 
“ Mistakes of Moses “ Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Ta-cliereeu of LI lit* bee, Arch
bishop llyau, Philadelphia, and 18 other 
Catholic Archlilahops aod Bishops, a va 
Protestant Bishops, many oilier prominent 
L'lergy, and I he ureas. Cloth «1.25. Paper 
76 cents. AGEVTN WANTP.I». address 

. REV. URSS. K. NOHTIIUHAVRS, 
IngereolJ, Ontario, Canada.

Rvan pearl, 
art around It.
Ita the emblem of

With the dew on lie leaf, like a 
Hie pity lor man, It was culled 
Of Use beautiful meadows ol

tear In 
from the sod

Kilo.

The thistle may do, for the brew tonale 
North;

The rose of the Bexon la (wester;
The Welshman may value the leek at Its 

worth
But the ebamrock than all le completer. 
And so It's the shamruce I offer to you;
And wear It, agrao I for the glory,
Of the dear little tela of oar own, where It
And fbê*!reaoher who gave It a story.

fvu at Tara, the salat made It holy and
blest.

MINNESOTA< u<‘»p Home* ou long lime aud Liberal 
Term*. The Woven*'('ount-y Abstract and 
Heal Estate Agency ha* One Million Aeree 
or the Bent Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particular*, term* and Information, 
address— ’

P A- MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Heal Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

An emblem forever to Erin,
Ah, do let me pin ltjaet here on 
There 1* not n posy eo cheerin',
For It speaks for your mother, and father, 

end all,
It speaks of the land yon were born In;
It telle of the beautiful voices that call, 
From the earth to eternity’s

yonr breast 1 I CONVENT OF OUB LADY Of
Lake Huron, Hernia, Ont—Thle lnsu 

lotion offers every advantage to young lf-dlB. 
who wish to receive, eollj useful end re 
flued education. Particular attention t, 
raid to vocal and Instrumental music. Bind 
es will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st 

Hoard and tuition per annum, $160. Fo 
further particular* apply to Mothbb Ho

men were

6BNBRAL DEBILITY.
Vs a tongue that la preaching forever, 

avrone;
The leaves of It eould not be neater;
They are Faith, Hope and Charity, eat on 

the throne
Of Its stem—there la nothing completer;
They are nearts, sore, as perfect at ever
Will’yo! bay? end God bless you this 

morning
Ah ! there now you're decked with the love

liest green
That ever a breaat was adorning.

All.suffering from ueneral Debility, m 
unable to take sufficient nourlshmet to 
keep op the system, should lake Harkaaes- 
Hear, iross and Wine. We arc safe In aay-
wîtchwîi.Ç»- œr?^D l“e “*rk-

HARKNESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Dnndis aod Wellington Sts

QT. MARTS ACADEMY, Windbuh
kJ Ontario.—This institution 1* pieman*.’

In tne town of Windsor, opposite D* 
troll, and combine* In It* eyetem of odno* 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the Frenc) 
language, with thoroughness In the 
Ul a* well a* the higher English 
Term* (payable per session In advance) 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; tier 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane — **
For further particulars address:— 
Scpbkios.

Iu bottles a.

rudlmeii
branches

nvx-MuruTx sermons
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Faillit Fathers.

oom, $at 
■Mothw. 

48. Ij LONDON. ONTARIO.
TKSULINJS ACADEMY,

Ly ham, OnT.-,Under the care of the Ur*t> 
line Ladle*. Thl* Institution la piemanIV 
situated on the Great Western Railway, fr 
mile* from Detroit. Thl* epaolone and oom 
modi ou# building bm been supplied with al 
the modern Improvement*. The hot wate 
system of heating ha* been Introduced will 
success. The grounds are extensive, 1b 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., et< 
The system of education embraces ever 
branch of polite and useful Information, In 
eluding the French language. Plain aewlug 
fanoy work, embroidery In gold and chenille 
wax-flower*, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid mm.

advance, $100. Mfisic, Draw In, 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur 
laer particulars address, Motiink Supbmio*

Preached In their Church of 8t. Panl the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

Uhai JOHN O’MEARA, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY, 

1*. o. Hox 45.1 Peterborough.
Collections promptly attended to.

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTXB PENTECOST.
What ehall I do with my child next 

year ? To what school shall I send him ? 
Theae are important question» that are 
being asked by the anxious parent dur
ing theae days when the school terms is 
about to begin, and they must soon get 
a practical answer.

Of course it is the ardent wish of every 
good parent to give his child a thorough 
education, so that he might not only be 
fitted to cope with others in the race 
of life, but also to secure hie eternal 
salvation. Both these objects must be 
secured by any education that ia worth 
the name. A school that does not 
either teach the child to read, write and 
reckon well, or does not carefully train 
the child'» soul, ia no school at all, and 
ahould never be patronized by a parent 
who ia aincerely anxious for hi» child’s 
welfare. Both these aims are essential 
to a good education. Neither the one 
nor the other can be omitted without 
detriment to the child and culpable neg
lect on the part of the parent. The 
child’s mind must be filled 
with knowledge, eo that the child 
can earn a living for itself, and 
also, and even more particularly, ita 
heart must be trained to virtue, eo that it 
can do God’s will in all things. Virtue 
will not grow spontaneously in the 
child’s heart. The heart is like a field 
where, if we want to have a crop, we must 
sow the seed and let it germinate and 
grow to maturity. It is then only that 
we can reap a harvest. So in the child’s 
heart the seeds of virtue must be sown and 
tenderly nourished and cared for. Only 
after this has been done can we expect a 
harvest of Christian virtues in the child’s 
soul.

WANTED Active men, 
,, ____ young or mid
dle aged, to «ell Catholic Books aud Goode 
iu Auhtralia Fortunes have been, are 
being, aud cau be made. For particulars 
address- Lyon, McNf.il & Coffee, Guelph. 
Ontario. 1

C. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Hand

-xVwioh, Out—Studies embrace th. 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Term- 
(Including all ordinary expense.), Oanad* 
money, *160 per annum For frill partie 
lari apply to Hsv. Daara O’Coenoa, Pres 
dent

IMl'OkTKU OP

ALTAR Wilts OF ILL KIHOS
_____ 49votesstenai.
TV*. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN't 
J-fAvenue, third door ewst Post Otflc* 
opeclal attention given to disease* of th-sa Su'd hoa“

"PRANCI8 ROURK, M. I)., PHVfliUIAf 
4 Burgeon, etc. Office and reuldeno*. 2W 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone
f'UXYDON A McOANN, BARRISTERS 
V_J Solicitor*, elc ufllue : 78'. Duuühh ut. 
-London, Canada. Private Iuuun to loan on 
I hh i eNiKte.

N. P. Uraydon.

SILKS, MERINOS,

BLACK NAYN ANI> LINENS
largest HRiortraou' of HronsoM, Vewl* 

IIHNIIW. halle* M mul Cl ho rill HIM at th*
luwti.ti maiket price*. Uidei 
Nollclled. r* respectfully

B. C. Mo JANN.

U’DONALD & DAVIS, SUBGBO
i-YA Dentiste, Office: — Dnndas Street, 
dooreoaat of Richmond street, London, On

samtKû».
fTATUOLIO MUTUAL BttNEFi’

ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting* i j 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mntufc 
Benefit Association, will bo hold on the fini 
and third Thursday of every month, at th# 
hour o 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Mali 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members *r< 
requested to attend punctually. Martin 
O Mkara, Pres., J as, Gorooren, 8ec.

Is a PURS FBUn AU1D POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, il me, nor ammonia* 
and may be used by the mo*t delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great «uccese, 
arising from its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, a* well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of each, 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FJRIBISrr)

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Faekege.

She mors than ones haï seen her

or the

This kind of an education that trains 
both heart and mind is only given nowa
days in the Christian school.

I here are other schools that may train 
the child to read and write well, but they 
overlook the moat important duty the 
child has—that is, the duty towards his 
God. They never instil Into the child's 
heart sound principles of Christian moral 
ity. They teach him to be smart, but not 
honest. They teach him to be clever, bat 
not dutiful. They teach him external 
respectability, but say nothing of what is 
vastly more important before Almighty 
God—internal cleanliness of heart. 
Blessed are the pure of heart, for they 
shall see God.

Knowing theae things well, a good 
parent cannot long hesitate where to 
send hia child. If hq is within reach of 
a Christian school he tails in hia duty to 
Almighty God if he does not «end hia 
child to that school.

Home training is very good, but in the 
peculiar state of affairs in this great city 
the home life seldom supplies an ade
quate amount of religious training to a 
child. Practically, it is in the school 
whose it muet be done, if done at aii; tor 
there the child spends the beat part of 
the day ; there the child’s mind is being 
developed, and the education of hia heart 
ought to go hand in hand with the 
development of hia mind ; there the child 
spends the best years of hia youth, the 
time that is peculiarly set apart for 
learning. So that it is during this time, 
while the child is at school, that he must 
he taught hie religion.

Sunday-school, too, may help, but two 
or three hours in the week, under the 
most favorable circumstances, with good 
teachers and excellent discipline, does not 
ordinarily suffice to deeply ingrain into a 
child’s soul that most difficult of all 
sciences.

Hence, dear parents ; do you wish yonr 
children to grow up to be an honor to 
you 1—do you wish them to be good men 
and good women Î—do you wish them to 
be a strong staff on which you might lean 
when your own step will grow unsteady 1 
—train them, then, to viitue when they 
are young; let the knowledge of their 
religion be thoroughly instilled into their 
mind ; let their hearts be solidly anchored 
to the eternal principles of morality. 
This is best done nowadays by sending 
them to the Christian school. A wise par
ent will not long hesitate, then, in deciding 
the question for himself where his chile 
will go to school.

The is like the TO AGENTSlThe CANADI AN 
-JEUDI,* CO., 46 A 
8 Front Street 

, l, Toronto, get 
up the Neatest, 

most Complete and Best Selling Needle 
Package In America. Send 25 Cents for 
Samples of New No. 4, flninhed in Flue 
Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enclosed for reply.

nmmaMEEHEi
HINTON, B

, England, IK
UNDERTAKER, ETO. 1

The only house In the city having a I 
Children's Mourning Carriage. First- ■ 
clan* Hearses for hire. 202 King street ■ 
London. Private residence, 264 King ■ 
street, London. Ontario. I

WILLIAM
From London

CHURCHJEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Don't worry If you are out of employment. 

Write to Mr. Cowdy, 41 Wellington Street 
East. Toronto. Send stamps for reply.

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

Incorporated by Government in 18S6
NY ill open September 5th. 1887

Lor. Yonge St. and Wilton A va. 
Hon. G. W. Allan, President

35 TEACIIEIt#
All departments of I nstnmipnt.il and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, languages, Hlo. 
cutinn,Tuning,etc. Frizes, Certificates and DipIoiiiRS. I'rt’O 
AllvilMUlgv*: Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 |>er term of ten weeks, 
embracing 20 One Hour lessons. Hoard and 1 
vided. l'i -r dopage Calendar, giving full information 

Edward Fisher, - - • Director, Toro:

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalo 
and prices oefore awarding contracts, 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored 
contracts from a number of the Cler 
other parte of Ontario, In all case 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and qnldkness of execution Much 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing P” ws for new Churches tn 
that country and Ireland. Address—

fcELLIMAN’SV.
Capital, $50,000

The latter was rife In red-hot pincers, 
mutilation and terrible methods of capital 
punishment, while the Inquisition was 
free from all such barbarities. (Compare 
Hefeli’e “Life of Xlmenee.”)

Even Florent! (Lloiente), the fallen 
priest historian and avowed enemy of the 
inquisitors, declares in detail that a marked 
difference was evident between the in
quisitorial and government prisons; and 
this nominally religious court enjoyed ere 
long the reputation of being the jmtest 
tribunal in Christendom, a title which, to 
u=, may seem wholly inapplicable to a 
court that occasioned by its own voluntary 
acts so much misery and suffering.

Whatever accusations may be hurled 
against the Roman Congregations in the 
exercise of their cilices, It is a solemn his
torical fact that, during the long and 
varied careers of those powerful tribunals, 
no au’henticated case of capital punish
ment has ever occurred in the dominions 
of the Pope, where they exercised their 
chief authority.
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m EMBROCATIONS
CURBS, AND SPLINTS WMBMFOR RPRAI 

POKMIN
FOB nVKB-BCAOHKS, CHAPPED HEELS, WOT 

GALLS.
FOR BITKUMATTSM IN HORSES.
FOR MORE THROATS AND IN FLUFF* A.
FOB BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOOKE 
FOR MORE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS.
FOR FOOT ROT. AND BORE MOUTHS IN SHBBV 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

' SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

Bennett Furnishing Doinpany, ki
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Rro. Arnold. Mont,reel.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT • PB» CBHT.

J. BURNETT So OO

ce The Dube of Rutland.
Itelvnir. Orantham. Dee. 1, lift, 

an’* Royal Embrocation ii need In my itaMlSi 
ufrilul. Rutland,

Master of Belvolr Heat," 
Oaatle Weir, Klngiton, Herefonlalilre, Dee. *, 187*. 

"Gentlemen,—I nee the Royal F.inbroeatlon In my etabhj 
A kennel*, and have found It very aervleeable. I have also neei 
the Unlverwal Rlubrication h r lumbago and rhenmatira lot 
the last two yearn, and have itifferet very little aince using U. 

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col , Mauler ,,f Radnorshire Hunt.7’
BLi.JM aN'n ROYAL EMBROCATION.

Sold by (Themlata, Stores, and Saddlers, Price 8a.

From Hi* tint

"Sin,— 
1 think itR. DRISCOLL & CO.

MANUFACTURINGTaylor's Bunk. London.

UNDERTAKERS.
The only undertakers In London who H 

do not belong to the Undertakers' re
combination. h

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY. B
An attendant always on the premises, t, 

Embalmtug or Jeelng the cheap-
est In the city. *•<«

R. DRISCOLL * CO. 1
424 Rlchmond-st.,

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafheas, and Hay 
Fever.

ANEW TBEATOTHt.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result la that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patienta presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact thle la the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this 
remedy, and who lend a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
•tamp.—Snmttfc American.

'^UNIVERSAL
,

Elll EMBROCATION,
iTISM LUMBAOO.

s. Bruises. Stiffness. 
T H ROAf #u#H C 

Chest Co l o s.
The Safest. Quickest.most 
: certain remedy.

I

I Rm eu M A 
Sprain 

Sore

Hereford's Add Phosphate
In Nervous, Mental or Physical Ex

haustion.

-

London, Ont» o LO.f

ft
Dr. N. 8. Read, Chandlersville, 111. 

“It is ol the highest value in mllir
Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus,Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ;also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
, T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

Bays ;
tal and nervous exhaustion, attended by 
such functional disturbances as sick 
headache, dyspepsia, diminished vitality, 
etc.”

men. IB Prepared °mly by

Elliman,Sqn$a0
[^Slouch, en clan dJ

i

EHt

i
We have no hesitation in saying that 

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is 
without doubt tne beet medicine ever 
introduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera and all summer complaints, sea 
sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief 
and never fails to effect a positive cure. 
Mothers should never be without a bottle 
when their children are teething.

If Your Child is Stubborn or hard 
to administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be appreci
ated.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap ie a cheap 
and handy form ol obtaining the healing 
virtuel ol a sulphur bath.

£ mm TO THE CLERGY
7

Consumption Surely Cured.
Vo the Eorros—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above name 
unease. By ita timely use thousands oi 
homeless cases have been permanently 
®uf*d. I shall be clad to send two 
botfta of my remedy fbbi to any of 
J°urreader* who have consumption if 
the? will send me their Expreee and P, 
o. address. Respectfully,

' dr. t. a. slocum;
Office, 37 Tonga St,, Toronto,

i FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves Been the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to Bend for 
samples of this truly superior wine foi 
altar use.

9

Are plensnnt to trike. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, snro, and effectual 
ÛtBtrcjer of worms In Children or Adults,

I

f Royal Canadian Insurance Cl E-mmc h° M üüfL BlJ?t.

FIRE AND MARINE,new
ry case of Kidney and IV«rv- 

« The New Medicine, sold at 
60 cent* a bottle.-J. G. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 820 Dnndas street. London, Ont.

Will cure eve 
ut DiteatetJ. BURNETT, AGENT.

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street,
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